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Who we are: 



Welcome to Venezia Surfaces, a premier supplier 

of high-quality quartz and natural stone. Our 

extensive selection includes quartz, granite, 

quartzite, marble, and other premium 

materials. At Venezia Surfaces, we pride 

ourselves on delivering exceptional 

customer service and support. Our 

team of experts is dedicated to 

helping you select the perfect 

stone or quartz  for your project, 

whether you're a homeowner, 

contractor, or designer.

ABOUT US



Wide variety 
of products

High-quality
materials

Competitive
pricing

Expertise
& knowledge

Excellent customer 
service



SUPPLIER

WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THE INDUSTRY, 

WE HAVE BUILT  A REPUTATION 

FOR SUPPLYING PREMIUM QUALITY PRODUCTS 

THAT MEET THE HIGHEST 

STANDARDS.

Direct relationships

with our suppliers

Providing delivery either 

to the manufacturing facility 

or directly to your doorstep

Exceptional quality 

& safety

Years 

on the market

States where 

we work

Kinds of

stone
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QUARTZ QUARTZITE GRANITE MARBLE

A COMPREHENSIVE OVERVIEW OF OUR SELECTION 

OF PREMIUM QUALITY STONE AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

WHAT WE OFFER



QUARTZ

Quartz is a popular and versatile material that 

has become increasingly popular for use in 

home and commercial construction 

projects. One of the primary benefits of 

quartz is its durability.

Flooring

& wall tiles

Countertops

& vanities

Backsplashes

& shower walls

TabletopsKitchen 

& bathrooms

sinks

Fireplace

surrounds

QUARTZ IS COMMONLY 

USED FOR:

Slab thicknesses of 2cm & 3cm



Introducing Our Calacatta Quartz Series:

Our Calacatta Quartz series showcases a 

breathtaking range of designs, each 

meticulously crafted with the highest-

quality materials and state-of-the-art 

manufacturing techniques to ensure 

consistency and durability.

CALACATTA QUARTZ



Highly 
durable

Low 
Maintenance

Non
Porous

Scratch 
Resistant

Resistant 
to Chemicals

Heat 
Resistance*

Eco
Friendly

Wide Range
of Patterns

CALACATTA QUARTZ ADVANTAGES



Granite is a popular natural stone that has 

been used in construction for thousands of 

years. It is a hard, dense stone that can 

withstand heavy use and is resistant to 

scratches, chips, and heat.

GRANITE

GRANITE IS COMMONLY 

USED FOR:

Flooring

& wall tiles

Countertops

& vanities

Facades

& exterior cladding

Stair treads

& risers

Kitchen 

& bathrooms

sinks

Fireplace

surrounds

Monument

& memorial

Paving stones

& sculptures



Quartzite is a natural stone that is formed 

from sandstone and quartz under high 

pressure and heat. Each slab of quartzite is 

unique, with its own distinct patterns 

and colors, making it a popular choice 

for homeowners.

QUARTZITE

QUARTZITE IS COMMONLY 

USED FOR:

Flooring

& wall tiles

Countertops

& vanities

Facades

& exterior cladding

Stair treads

& risers

Fireplace

surrounds

Tabletops

Paving stones

& sculptures



Marble is a type of metamorphic rock that is formed 

from limestone that has undergone intense heat 

and pressure over time. Marble slabs are cut 

from large blocks of the stone and then 

polished to create a smooth, shiny surface.

Marble is a natural and elegant choice for 

any construction or decoration project.

MARBLE

MARBLE IS COMMONLY 

USED FOR:

Flooring

& wall tiles

Countertops

& vanities

Facades

& exterior cladding

Stair treads

& risers

Fireplace

surrounds

Tabletops

Paving stones

& sculptures



How Our Experienced Team Can Help You Select the 

Perfect Product for Your Project.

At Venezia Surfaces, our team of experts has 

extensive experience in the stone and quartz 

industry. We pride ourselves on our ability to 

help clients select the perfect product for 

their project, no matter the size or scope. 

Our team will work with you to 

understand your specific needs and 

requirements, including your design 

aesthetic, budget, and timeline.

OUR EXPERTISE



At Venezia Surfaces, we are committed to providing 

only the highest quality stone to our clients. To 

ensure the quality of our products, we have 

established a comprehensive quality assurance 

program. This program includes rigorous 

inspections of each slab, from the quarry to 

the warehouse, to ensure that only the 

best products are delivered to our 

clients. Our team carefully inspects 

each slab for defects, such as cracks, 

chips, and inconsistencies, to 

ensure that our clients receive a 

product that meets their 

expectations.

QUALITY ASSURANCE



At Venezia Surfaces, we value open 

communication and are always 

available to answer any questions or 

concerns you may have. Our team 

of experts is dedicated to providing 

exceptional customer service, and 

we are committed to helping you 

with your project from start to 

finish. To get in touch with us, you 

can visit our website at 

www.veneziastoneusa.com, where 

you can browse our selection of 

premium quality stone, and learn 

more about our company and 

services.

CONTACTS

MARYLAND:

1954 Halethorpe Farms Rd #500, 

Halethorpe, MD 21227

     (410) 247-2442

FLORIDA:

6850 Lyons Technology Cir, 

Coconut Creek, FL 33073

     (754) 212-4704

NEW JERSEY:

(860) 491-5911     

E-mail: info@veneziasurfaces.com

Website: www.veneziastoneusa.com

veneziastone.stoneprofitsweb.comLive Inventory: 



MAKE APPOINTMENT

ONLINE

In addition to our online presence, we also have 

showrooms in Maryland and Florida where you can 

view our products in person and speak with one of 

our experts. 

Our Maryland showroom is located at 1954 

Halethorpe Farms Rd #500, Halethorpe, 

MD 21227. 

Our Florida showroom is located at 

6850 Lyons Technology Cir, Coconut 

Creek, FL 33073. 

We encourage you to schedule 

an appointment to ensure that 

we can give you our 

undivided attention.

MAKE APPOINTMENT



New York

North Carolina

South Carolina

Florida

Maryland

Virginia

Pennsylvania

New Jersey

West Virginia

Delaware

Georgia

Ohio

WHERE WE WORK
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